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A double ..tragedy in Chinatown last
i gilt that resulted in4helath-o- f Soo
I a cannery boBa, and the perhaps

.tal injury of Seld Wing, a cousin of
1.1 Back Jroth members jfthe

, o w Iong'i6ngTtiIcB''il "acth'riiTTn6
; rosecution of Lew Soon(and Wong SI

.tm for the murder of Seid Bins; Ust
: t rtmber, occurred last night" "

The shooting, which occurred at :45

ft 82H Second street, has resulted in
t:ie arrest of Lee Sam, a member Of the
Hop Sing tong, of which both Lew Soon
una Wong Si Pam "are members, who is
accused by Seld Wing of the murderous
assault on him. The police are search-
ing for Chung Wah. whom. Soo Ding
t:oused before he died.

The shots were fired almost simul-
taneously, but what connection the two
tragedies have with each other Is what
Is mystifying the police, and Is what
the Chinese refuse to divulge. Both oc--
cnrrlnr . ihm KamA'timA &nA in thS

fin illllii i i
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States the democracy that . Abraham
Lincoln "defined as "government- for

people, of the people, and by the
people" exists today in Oregon, says
Clinton .Rogers Woodruff, Secretary of

-- National Municipal league and ed
itor of the National Municipal Review.

Such a democracy, declared Mr. Wood
ruff when he came to Portland this
morning, is due to the Oregon system
that permits the people to make their
own laws and to recall unfaithful of-
ficials and Judges. .,

But," he added when addressing the
students of Reed college, "your very
power of citizenship Increases the obli-
gation of your citizenship."

'The first fundamental of success
government," he said to the stu-

dents of Washington high school, "is
obedience to the laws you make for
yourselves. Whenever you undermine
your own laws or Institutions you un-
dermine your own welfare.".

Mr. Woodruff has a national reputa
tion and place as an Interpreter of mod

national social movements. Out of
experience of many years he said

this morning that the nation's greatest
problem today is the city. '

"A generation ago," he commented.
"only one of every 100 persons resided

the city. Now one of every two
persons lives in or near the city. We
are confronted with the problems of
social, civic Intellectual and hygienlo
walfare of the 45,000,000 people who live

or near the cities of this nation." -
Mr. Woodruff spoke to the students of

Jefferson high school this morning and
was entertained at lunch by the Com-
mercial club. He addressed the mem
bers of the club In the convention hall

the club following the luncheon.
His chief addresa will be delivered to
ch t fn thai ihan1 Af th Iftrst Ppai.

bjrterlan church, Twelfth and Alder
streets. His subject will be "Simpli-
fied City Government"

He will be entertained tomorrow even-
lng by the University club, and will
speak at the Unitarian Church of Our
Father, on "City "Planning," Sunday
night

Mr. woodruff Is considered an Inter

public of London today is watching with
great Interest the results of Oscar
Hammerstein's latest ' experiment
grand opera at regular theatre prices.
It is another sten, in his campaign
against the Covent Garden Opera syn
dlcate, which before the arrival of the
American impresario held tha opera
monopoly in England. '

The body of Hammerstein'a new
building is now filled, nightly at from
25 cents to 2.50 a seat but the Doxes
are only partially filled. In" reducing
prices to the general public, Hammer-
stein has not curtailed the quality of
his productions.

Responding to a threat by the Covent
Garden syndicate that It would take
legal action agalnatshlm if he persists
in producing operas Yh Which it claims
to have exclusive rights, Hammerstein
accepts tha challenge and tells the syn-

dicate to do its worst -

TILLAMOOK PORT TAX x

LEGAL CHARGE ON LAND

(Salrm Bnreis of T JoanitL)
Salem, Or., Feb. 23. Kfcfus&l of the

farmers of Tillamook oounty to pay the
port tax, while offering to pay the rest
of the taxes assessed against their
property, has raised .tha legal question
of whether the tax collector is compelled
to accept payment of sart of tha taxes
and give a receipt therefor. Attorney
General Crawford has rendered an opin-
ion to the effect that the tax collector
must accept payment of taxes when all
of eaoh Individual-ta- Is offered, and
that If tha earn la paid before delin-
quency the legal rebate must be given.

national authority on city planning and
octal Improvement Be says Portland

la one of the most beautiful cities ha has
yet visited. Re waa met at tha train
this morning and accompanied to the
various places where ha apoke by Rev.
W. Q. Eliot .

'
Journal Want Ada brtng resntta.
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11 CARRIERS f3.TOTS SECURES ANNULMENT. BARGAINS
SEE MI TT AND " ? Frank A pa, a

SECOND MARR AGt

The foliowing instruments . will "

be put on sale Friday ancL Sat-

urday, February 23 and 24.
You cannot afford , to buy else-

where until you have investi-

gated these prices and terms :

men of Portlands members of the Port
land Elks lodge and Portland Ad club,

thewill trek to Seattle Monday by means
of special cars immediately following
ih iig show of the Ad club, "Get Rich the
Quick Walllngfprd,- - at the HetUg. Ar--
rivingr in Seattle early in the morn-
ing, they will begin a strenuous day
with the regular meeting of the Seattle
Ad club which Is to be turned over to

"Stunts," brand new and
full of real Interest have been pre
paredand the Portland men will en
deavor to wake Seattle up to a real
ization of what real spirit means.

in the evening the Seattle Elks will
open , their tempU to Portland visitors
and the members of the Seattle Ad ful
club and the admen declare that they
are going to get even with, the Elks
for taking their meeting over by put
ting some of their own stunts on at
this meeting.

Everything possible to. contribute to
the comfort of the visitors is being ar
ranged by the Seattle! tes. Breakfast, em
luncheon, dinner and frequent excur his
sions to places where the needs of the
inner man can be cared for, automobile
trips, meaire parties ana a oig Ban-
quet are planned. ' Nowhere will there
be & ohance for a Portland man to spend In
his "hard earned" cash.

Two large banners have been provld
ed, which will decorate the train on the
way and will be carried. on the streets
wherever tha bunch goes. . Each mem in
ber of the crowd will wear the tall
stovepipe hat of gray, with the purple
hat band and 1912 on it At the head
of the party there will also be a brass
band, which will let people know who's
coming, of

Some of the most silvered tongued
orator of : the Rose-CU- y" are to be Til

there to tell-- . what tH antlered herd
of Portland is doing. Among those who
will make the trip are: Mayor Rush'
light. Exalted Ruler Kubli, Secretary
Harry C. ' McAllister, C. K. Henry,
George M. Hyland, Tom Richardson,
Ous Moser, W. M. (Pike) Davis, Harvey
O'Bryan, C. H. Moore, John B. Coffey,
George L. rtaker, C. C. Bradley, Joseph
Diets, Dr. C W. Cornelius, E. E., n,

Dr. T. U Perkins and Dr. Harry
McKay.

,- --ii.
FOUTS INDORSED BY

IBMHTS LB

Seneca Fouts has received the stamp
of approval of the Worklngmen's Polit
ical club. At a meeting Tuesday night
the club voter him Indorsement In his
race for district attorney, but the action
did not become generally known because
of new - restrictions of secrecy thrown
around tha doings of the club. - t

As a member, of the last legislature
Fouts worked consistently for measures
favored by. organised labor. Friends In
the unions,' when they first sought his
Indorsement, did not succeed, and the
move ended In a temporary snarl. Fol-
lowing publicity given to this discus
sion, the tide was turned and support
ers . of Fouts obtained a declaration in
his behalf.

Friends of two other candidates claim
strong support among the union men.

rnd assert that the approval of Fouts
will fall to carry with. It anything like
unitea support
; M J. Murnane, member of tha city
exeoutlve board and affiliated with the
steam "engineers, is expected to be a
candidate for representative In the legis
lature. He started as a candidate for
sheriff, but is reported to haye switched
to the other office.

The other labor candidates for tha ler
lsiature will be R, O. - Rector, of theCarpenters union, and A. W. Lawrence.
oi ine Typographical union, who is also
secretary of the Central Labor council.

GOVEMmm
LOCA BUILDING ST E

(Waxhliif bm Bnrets f The Journal.)
Washington, Feb. 23. The Portlanil

Commercial club and "chamber of com
merce are urging the use of local stone
ior government buildings. Senator
Chamberlain was Informed by thn archu
tect or tne treasury department that h
was willing to use such stone pro
vlded that It meets wmrthe specif ica
tions and" is of sufficient quality, if the
price is satisractory. .

ATTEMPT AT ESCAPE
: FROM PRISON FAILS
(Salem Durean of The Journal.

Balem, Or., Feb. 23.The attempt Of
Paul T. Durney and Harry Marlowe to
escape from the penitentiary last night
was frustrated nicely. Using saws
smuggled from the prison shops, themen had eut a hole through the cell and
were ready to crawl out into the corri-
dor when a wsrtchman discovered them.

uurney was received at the prison
last December from Klamath - oounty,
sentenced to 13 years tor robbery. Mar-
lowe - was received last February from
Multnomah county, sentenced to 16 years
tor ourgiary.

ELKO "BOYS REMEMBER
WASHINGTON; 1 HURT

(United Prow Leaaed Wlra.t ;

Elko, Nev., Feb. 23. As the result of
a celebration by small boys of Elko of
wasmngton's famous crossing of, the
Delaware, Geotga Stonlnger today is
minus his left eye and his face Is filled
wun powaor grains. The boys manu
factured a small cannon with which to
destroy a mythical. British fleet The
youthful cannoneers used too big
charge and the gun burst. '

Aviator Expected to Recover.
tUnltwi Preaa Leaawl Wlr.t

Oaklatwi, al,f Feb. om Gunn.
the Chinese aviator who fell yesterday
near the Oakland field, is said to havea good chance for recovery, though it
is yet impossible to "say whether he
was Injured ; Internally His Jaw Is
broken and he W badly, bruised and cut.
Today Is "Ely" day and a percentage of
the proceeds go to .the young widow
of the late aviator, :

The Massachusetts state board of edu-
cation is sending 'circulars to local la-t-

unions tin ougrhDtlt Tne'StaTCurgi d g
members of the various unions to qual-
ify for positions in ths state aided vo-
cational schools of Massachusetts.

same place gives ample grounds to be!""
lleve that there is some connection

them, yet both the Hop Sing tong
and the Bow Leon; tong declare that it
Is a mere coincidence. ,

Murderer Escapes. .

Soo Ding was shot on the third floor
of the Chinese Quarters, by whom he
declared was Chung Wah, an imported
gun or hatchet man. The murderer

escaped Immediately after the shooting,
beld Wing was shot at the stairway
landing on the second floor, and before
iiis Msailant was hardly out of sight,
lie declared to Sergeant Harms and Pa-
trolman Wendorf that he was shot by
Iee Sam, who waa arrested later at
night by Detectives Royle and Price In
the north end. His Injuries consist of
one bullet wound In the groin, which,
according to Dr. Ziegler, may be fatal.
An X-r- ay examination is being made to-

day to determine where the bullet lies.
That the shooting last night has some

direct connection with the murder of
; Held Blng is a foregone conclusion, yet

the Hop Sing tong state that Lee Sam
' is wrongly accused, and is being made

the Ylctim of a "frame up" to get the
, defense of Lew Soon and Wong SI Sam

In bad repute-A- s

soon as possible after the shooting,
both men were placed In a R&y Cross
ambulance and started to St Vincent's
hospital, but Soo Ding died before reach,
ins there and his remains are it the
n orgue.

.; Suspect Arrested.
i When Lee Sam was arrested he made

an attempt to hide bis identification
Deoers. but failed in this. A revolver
and cartridges were found In his bed.
Two revolvers were found by Sergeant
Harms in the building where the snoot'
ing occurred last night one- - of them,
still warm, with an empty cartridge in
the chamber, belnr handed to the ser
rrant by a Chinaman who immediately
dlEanneared. He Is believed to have
done the shooting that ended Soo Ding's
Ufa. and handed his gun to the police to
avoid suspicion. --He told Harms at the
time that he had found the gun down-

stairs. '''.":';. : -

Lee Sam is being held by vthe police
under $5000 cash bonds on, akcktirge of
flsault to ommltnurdtwnd leeal
Chinese and police detectives' are search- -

ina tha citv for Chung Wah. : .

What the outcome of last night's a
affair will be Is hard to predict for
some claim it will mean a war here,
wliich has long been predicted, while
others say that the, police have the af
lair so well in hand that a war is im
possible. ; ; -

' - -

VOULD USE TELEPHONE

An ordinance granting permission to
the Donio Fire Alarm company to use
tha wires of the Home Telephone com
Danv in sending in alarms to the fire
headquarters at the city hall was the
subject : Df lengthy . discussion by. the
health and police committee of the
city council today. Councilman Wal-

lace favored the grant, but Councilman
Jlagulre said ha thought the company
should apply for a franchise.

The measure was finally referred to
i the city attorney. The fire alarm com- -
",rany proposes to Install service in sucb
, l ouses that desire it, charging 60 cents
- a month each.,..- -

, Councilman Allan R. Joy' famous
streetcar .heating ordinance was burled

! in the committee "morgue," the mem
i hers of the committee smiling as they

danced outside the window at the sun
i ny skies. "An ordinance providing for

a refrigerator service would be more
I apropos now," was the sententious ra--?

mark made by one of the councilmen.
I A communication from tha Municipal

association asking that the. council take
steps to abate the smoke nuisance was

; referred to the city health board. Coun
: cllman Monks said he thought the evil

could be corrected largely by the pas
sags of an ordinance licensing station

' ary engineers. Much of the unneces- -
' sary smoke, it Is pointed out. Is caused
. by Improper feeding of oil in oil burn.

ins furnaces throughout the clty
The ordinance providing for the sale

of $76,000 of garbage collection bonds
was allowed to remain in the commit
tee pigeon hole.

FOURTH" VENIREMAN

; IN MURDER TRIAL

The fourth venireman was secured
this morning in the case against Bert
Hicks, machine Shop owner, charged
m me circuit court with killing W. A.
Wortman, ft union picket This pros
peciive juror is J. p. JCckles, 707 N

; lialem street. . He formerly belonged
to the Carpenters' union. E. R. Hall
wns being examined at noon by the de-fen-

as to his qualifications to sit as

Frequent ciasnes between the attor
n ney mark the selection of prospective

jurors. The prosecution is seeking
secure jurors who have no prejudice
against the organisation of laboring

, inen. ai ine same lime, the defense in
fists that the Juror be not prejudiced
to the organisation of capitalists. Wit

, iipkks nave been excused until next
Wednesday morning, when It is expect--
ea ine jury will have been secured,

SLIGHT. DECLINE IN

; BANK CLEARANCES

Oearings of Portland's banks for the
.week mllng today show a slight loss
romparea witn me figures of the oorre
tadlng day last year. The decrease

'vhit 1179.000 , or less than 1 per
i . . .1 IhXluro- - es--f or

1911, 3.S,64i.J0; 191!, $9,607,101.11,
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Beautiful Mahogany Piano, regular $325. ..$170

Beautiful Mahogany Pian? regular $350. . .$187

Handsome Burl Walnut, regular $350 $185

Handsome. English Oak, regular $350. ... . , .$200

Victor," in beautiful mahogany, regular $3 75.. $235

Victor, in'satin finish walnut, regular $375 r. ; i$250

Victor, in quarter-sawe- d oak, regular $400. . . .$275

Bush & Lane, slightly used, regular $475. . .$337

Bush & Lane, slightly used, regular. $475 . . . .$360

Bush & Lane, slightly used, regular $45o. . . . .$325

Bush & Lane Player, walnut case, 88-not- e,

strictly up to date, only used for demonstrat- -

ing, regular $850 j . . T. . . .$650

Victor Player, mahogany, taken In exchange
for Bush &Lane Player, regular $7.50 $525

': )

Also Several Other Bargains
..: : These instruments can be purchased

. on terms of $5 per month and upwards

"newsie," wants to go to the
piiblio schools,' but his father
will not allow him to do so.

This was the complaint made
this morning to the grand Jury
by the lad's best friend, Jasper
Gtanto, another "newsie" of the
same age.

Both boys were born in Italy,
Frank .coming to the United
States about six months ago.
The other lad has been in Port-
land four years, during which
time he has been a "newsie." ; 'r

According to the story told by.
Jasper, the father - of Frank
lives at J20 East Forty-fift- h

street, and works for the gas .

company. The father allowed
the son to attend Richmond
school two months early last
fall." The father finally ordered
the boy to bring home his books
and sell papers. The boy ob-

jected, and a compromise was ef-

fected, whereby he- - should be in
sohool until 2:30 o'clock in the
afternoon, and ; sett papers the
rest of the'day. Th THy charges
that the father repeatedly asked
him to sell papers all day. A
few days ago he forced the hoy"
to quit school, and take up the
life of street merchant J The
boy related his trouble to
Jasper, who planned the trip
this morning to the grand jury
room. --

Jury Bailiff Deich listened to
the boy's story ana arranged to
have them take the matter up
with the Juvenile court

TO BUY BUTTON FEB. 29

Special order No. S to all colonels.
captains and other officers In command
of Greater Portland Day, February J9
was Issued this morning by General V,

Vincent Jones. It applies particularly
to the downtown and manufacturing dis
tricts that are la be In charge of Colonel
J. Fred Larson, Colonel Ira L. RIggs and
Colonel R. D. Carpenter. It reads;-- ; t
' "It is most earnestly hoped that ever
employer or proprietor of a store, office
or factory will give the representatives
of the Greater Portland Plans associa-
tion full and free welcome and oppor
tunity on February 29; to sell, top but
tons representing membership in the
association. No employe or cferk in the
city is so poor that he cannot afford
to pay $1 for membership in an asso
elation having for its object the carry
lng out of the Bennett plans for making
Portland more beautiful and a more
praotlcai and convenient city in which
to live and do business. Everyone, from
the richest millionaire to the humblest
toiler, should buy a button, thus Joining
the forces for a greater and a better
Portland.

"Each button la numbered separately,
so that each member of the association
will have his own Individual number on
tha books of the" association and on his
button. These buttons are very orna
mental and every person buying one next
Thursday will need to wear It all day
so that he will not be caught a second
time by the workers, for they will not
take "No' for an answer." - ,,

The-Greate- r Portland, buttons have
arrived. Those who are already- - mem-
bers will receive their buttons early in
the week, so that they may escape a
second enlistment and by wearing, the

I buttons jn advance' pf the p'g flffy hlp
III .the publicity,'

Journal Want Ads bring; feslts.

Dally Journal carriers have accepted
telepathlo invitation from Mutt and

Jeff, who do stunts In The Journal every
day, to visit with these funny fellows
at the Baker theatre next Monday night,
February 26. and plans are well under
way to make the event one of the hap-
piest of the season. i

Mutt and Jeff, those popular news
paper creations of Bud Fisher's funny
bone, will figuratively Jump from the
pages of The Journal to the stage of
the Baker theatre next week, for Sedlev
Brown, Jr., and George Beach, who play
the title, roles in "Mutt and Jeff." are
said to give detailed and complete char
acterizations of the happy "comics" they
portray.

uramatio people and newspapermen
who have seen "Mutt and Jeff In other
cities where It has been presented Join
with "Billy" Garen, who is advance man
for the company, in saying that the odd
Fisher twins are Just a little bit fun
nier on the stage-tha- they are In the
papers. v :

The Journal carriers will be out In
force Monday night to welcome their old
friends at the Baker, where theJ'Mutt
ana jerr' company will show through
out me week. - - r - -- - -

DARR0W IS REFUSED
GRAND JURY TRANSCRIPT

(TTnltfd Pim vu t
Los Angeles, Feb. 33. Judge Hutton

today denied the petition filed by Earl
Rogers, attorney for Clarence Darrow,
asking for a complete transcript of the
evidence taken by the grand Jury that
maictea narrow. He also overruled
the objections contained in a brief sub
mitted by Rogers on the statute gov
erning the disposition of evidence. He
pasea nis decision on a state supreme
cuurc iinamg.

The Darrow oase went over. The
trial date la to be set next week.

"Hutton Intimated that he believed
Darrow has not received his full rights
in the case, but in view of the flndlne:
of the supreme court, he preferred to
pass the matter to a higher tribunal,
He, therefore, denied the petition, and
Rogers at once gave notice that on Mon
day he w.111 take the matter before the
appellate court

"KANSAS BLUE SKY LAW"
FAVORED FOR OREGON

xne cnamoer or commerce today re
ceived copies of the bill passed by the
Kansas legislature and which has since
become known as the "Kansas blue sky
law." It provides for the supervision
or investment companies, placing
safeguard against wildcat schemes.

Secretary GUtner of the chamber has
turned the copies over to attorneys,
who will pass on them with the view
of having a similar bill or one answer-
ing the same purpose Introduced for
passage in Oregon,

The chamber appointed a committee
at a recent .meeting to look after this
matter and it is Intended to have con-
ferences with other commercial bodies
in the near future for the purpose of
giving tne .matter tnorough considera
tion.,.-- .

KNOX LEAVES KEY WEST
ON 1ST LEG OF J0URNE

Key west, ria, Feb. 28. Secretary
of State Knox left Key West today on
the first leg of his Central American
trip. With his party he sailed on the
cruiser Washington. A salute) of 19
suns greeted Secretary k'nnr h
boarded the Washington. He will or- -

f copy me aumiraj s artera nihil.
the cruiser. The first aton of t'fU rtn
will be made at Port Antonio, Jamaica.

On the ground that he has a wife liv
ing, A. N. Fosdick this morning: secured
an annulment of his marriage to Nellie
Roberta last December at i Vancouver,
Wash. Whem questioned by Judge Kav- -
anaugh of the circuit court, If he ever.
intended to remarry the Roberts woman.
Fosdick said he did not think It possi-
ble, as another man has married her.
This presents a complicated state of
affairs, commented the Judge, as she
practically stood before the world as
having while legally she
has none. ..

Fosdick came to Oregon I years ago.
His wife has .been confined In a Wis-
consin hospital or 22 years. said
persons had represented that he could
marry Miss Roberts In Washington, as
the Illness of his wife practically di-

vorced her from him. Soon after the
marriage last December, however, Fos-
dick started an Investigation that re
vealed to him that he was still the hus-
band of the Wisconsin woman.

Other divorces granted were: James
Stlrfes from Bessie Stirfes, desertion;
Anna - Chrtstensen from James . Chris-tense- n,-

desertion r Ella M. Stong from
N. L. Stong, desertion; Bertha Ferchau
from Ernest F. Ferchau, cruelty, and
Alice F. Cordray from W. F. Cordray,
desertion.'..'.'-- - ......

THIRTY-EIGH- T AUSTRIANS
TAKEN ONjRIOT CHARGE

(Special to Tha jMroiLI
The Dalles, Or.. Feb. 23. --Last Wed

nesday J. F. Flrebaugh, manager of
the Hood River ' Orchard Lands com-

pany, owner of the townslte of Ortley,
got Into a mlxup with 40 Austrian
laborers employed to grub land on the
company's holdings.- - A dispute arose
over laying soma of the men off, and
the. excited Austrians, very few of
whom could understand English, gath-
ered 'around Mr. Flrebaugh in a threat-
ening manner. Finally th excitement
subsided, and Mr. Flrebaugh came to
town and lodged T a complaint against
the Austrians charging them with riot
Thirty-eig- ht men were arrested and
placed In the county Jail. This is the
largest number ever arrested at one
time in Wasco county. .
7 The examination of the Austrians was
continued Jhy.Jhe, Justice-to- r J:30to
morrow.

Profit in Coyote Hunting. , . .
(Special to The Journal.) :

The Dalles, Or., Feb. 23 Henry
Miller, a young farmer on Juniper flat.
is doing a fairly good business catch-
ing coyotes. A few days ago he brought
to town tne scaips oris tnat he had
caught with traps and dogs, and was
paid $24.50 bounty on them by the
county court. 'The hides taken from
the animals are worth about $2 each

ENGINE HITS TEAM;
HORSE FATALLY HURT

S. P. & fi. train No. 8, coming into
the Portland North Bank station at
B;63 this morning, struck a double team
hltc))ed to. a dray at the'Northrup street
crossing, v.5lth the result that one of
the horses iw'as Injured that
h will probably have to be killed.

The engineer and fireman report that
the proper signals were sounded and
that the driver of the dray acknowl-
edged hearing them. Seeing the train,
he turped his horses, but the engine
struck one of the, animals and knocked
it down. ... .".

yilo Protest 'Against Knty. -
("W WtirnifWH !llfl"ltr"onn."Journl.l

Washington, Feb. 23. The palht and
varnish interests of the Coast have filed
protests against a duty on shellaa.

1 'Ai
355 WdSi

Ccuh ohtic Theatre
WtyonjoX iduilding- -
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Are You Interested in Fuel expense:
IF SO WE CAN SAVE
YOU FROM 25 TO 40
PER CENT,

The Shanklin Oil
Burner, ia the Very
Best for . Furnaces,
Heating -- Stoves,
Ranges, Bake Ovens
and Boilers.

Call at 89 4th St..
opposite Chamber of
Commerce and see

demonstration. -
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